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IT affords me pleasure to meet
again Nitilailiwliili the saints in zion and
to have the privilege of mingling
with tiletiietlle people of god inin a general
conference it is sometime since I1
hadbad thistillstilis privilege and I1 can assure
you that I1 appreciate it very much
I1 do notnut think it is possible for me
to express in proper language my
feelingsS in rereardregardC ard to my mountamountainiiiliiili
home I1 never learleaulearnedneInel but one
verse of poetry in nymy life and that
one I1 batebaihatebathathavebaiee repeated many times and
I1 do novnotno know but what it would be
wellweliweil for me to repeat it thistills morn-
ing thethothu verse to which I1 allude
says
ft there is a magical tie in the land of my

home
that the heart cannot break though the

fikmtrtepsclaepslaepslamps may roam
be that land where it inaymay at the line or

the pole
it still hhordshuldads the magnet that drawdraws back

my soul

such is thetlletile case this morning in
arisingrisingi to address youyon for a short
time what thetlletile lord may have for
me to say to you I1 cannot imagine
for a few months past I1 havellave not
addressedaddresselanyaddres selanyany congregationscon regationslegations 1 have
been visiting I1 have been reason-
ing with my friends upon tiletlletiie princi-
ples of tiletlletiie gospel and seeking to
enlienilenlighten0ilten them illiniii regardreard0 to my
position having0 accepted the
gospel and dedicated my life to thetlletile
preaching of tilethetlletiie same I11 was desir-
ous that my kindred should hear it
I1 have not been idle but have been
laboring with zeal to impress upon
them thetlletile nature ofjf ll11tlleie latterdaysatterdaylattlatteriattererdayday
work I11 did not go there expecting
to make converts but to relieve my
friends of prejudice I11 have found
so1010 to sleakspeak that my utterances llavebavehave
1kaleilkalell uuoliulioiioliaudytonyeonylonyAUDY ground0 outside of my

I1 kindled amtami that while I1 was re
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ceived with kindness and trust that
good may in time come from my
labors illinlillii certain directions yet I1
cannot say as many have said that
I1 havebave accomplished much good and
that I1 have removed a world ofor pre-
judice I1 trust however that I11 may
have done some goodood durinduring the
past few weeks amongamong my kindred
in the eastern states
As you are aware in 1882 1I was

sent by my brethren to preside for a
season over the european mission
I1 proceeded to my field of labor
with some dubiety in regard
to my own self myillyrily former
experience upon the island of great
britain lladbadhad been such that I1 was
really fearfulfearlulinfearoearlulinin regard to my health
for five years after my first mission
to the british isles I1 had never
passed a night in sound and perfect
sleep I1 suffered from a cold con-
tracted oilon that mission on my
departure in 1882 however my
brethren promised me I1 should go
in peace that I1 should enjoy good
heaheathail that the blessings of the
lorlontlorllort1 should be around me and
that 1 should be enabled to ac-
complishcomplish thetlletile object lor which 1I was
seiselfehtsehtt forth audand while I1 went with
soine foreboding with regard to my-
self still it appears I1 hadbad to return
to iiieatineatbeatjeat Britabritainliiiiilir to lose that which
hadbad seized upon meonme on a former
missiiosimissiiosi

1 boundtound upon my arrival in that
lackllaikilaikl a corps of very excellent elders
thitilttili mission was in a very good con
ditl ij with an earnest and deter
miini rtw I1 lot ofor missionaries who were
willing to do anything that mightTbe required at their hands for the
furtherance of the purposes of the
lordllord 1I found however upon
investigation and mingling with inymy
brethren that the road seemed to
be hedged up in a manner so that
they could not accomplish thatwhich

their hearts desired after visitincrvisitinvisitingcr
various conferences and giving thetlletile
brethren such instructions and
counsel as the spirit suggested as to
the best method to reach the people
getting their views and the resultresuitlesukofof
their experience in the field some
of them having been there for a year
or two it was decided onoiloiioli the sugsug-
gestion of several that anallaliati effort be
made to distribute more of the waitw1itwi it-
ten word than had heretofore been
done communications were ad-
dressed to the presidency of the
church and by their consent a sys-
tem of tract distribution was inau-
gurated and has been followed sys-
tematicallytematicallythematically from that day to thistins
what thetlle result may be in the future
we cannot say nevertheless we
have done the best we could in ouroar
ministrations amongamong the people andmd
havellave striven with the power that
thetlletile lord liashasilas given us to warn our
fel lowmen of the re establishineitestablibhineiit of
thetlletile kingdom of god the eilersellers
that have been sent to labor iladeruideralader
inymy watch care and coucounseltiseltisei have
been inenmen of worth it is a swaernwaerinterii
of pride to me that those who have
been hentsent to labor under my direc-
tion have been goltlgo&ilgootl and hurliehurriehuihurhuiiiolierieiio0
men many of them have been
oungyoung men reared in thesethese itliuniiioiinun
tainsbains that were taken fronkfruin the
farmharm from the stock rangerange nomfrom
the store and from the workworldworic i w iehlehieliichleil
theytlleytiley hadbad received cuinparioivelycumpariliv ely
little training in the ministry but
a few weeks timelimezime haslias developedileveiopedlevelopedlev eloped
themthein and theytlley have gone forgardforvardfor eardardvard
in faiththithfalth the lord has bblessedlasseflessef 1 I1 I1iememlem
in their administrations I11 have
had much joy and satisfaction in
labolaboringringting with them and illiniiilii all my
ministrations and counsels to them
I1 believe they have listened to them
and sought to the best of their abil-
ity to carry out these counsels and
labor for the advancement of the
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work of the lord
since I1 returned home there has

nothing afforded me greater pleasure
than durinduring this conference to take
into my arms and press to my breast
the men that have been laboring in
the same cause as myself for I1 respect
and honor them as I1 would my own
brother these sentiments are from
the heart in regard to them and I1
trust that their experience with me
and our acquaintance and the
friendship that springs up amid
adversitydversityandand trials may be as last-
inginc as life itself
I1 am pleased to report that in

great britain we continue to do
some baptizing during my admin-
istration in that land a little new
ground or rather ground that had
been worked years awoagoago and been
abandoned has been opened up in
various places we have gained a
foothold in finland and a few
have been baptized in that land
brother fjelsted sent some native
elders into that section of country
some men that were inspired with
zeal and who were humble andwboandwho
were ready to meet any trial and
difficulty that might come in their
way succeeded inin opening a little
door seed has been sown away
north on the borders of prussia and
russia an opening has been made
through a native who had been or-
dained by brother J A smith of
CacachecheValleyvalleyvailey and there is a prospect
of the gospel being introduced inin
that country we have also made
a little effort to introduce the gospel
inin austria brother beisingerbelsinger has
been there and labored some time
brother hammer was there also but
was run off by the authorities
brother beisingerbelsinger and brother jen-
nings are now I1 suppose in aus-
tria probably in bohemia I1 felt
while in switzerland in Decdecemberemberl
that it would be impossible forfokfop me

to return home without another
effort being made to open up the
gospel to austria although the
brethren had already suffered con-
siderablesiderasid erableblebie in that land the author-
ities there do not treat our elders
as they should but I1 trust that by
wisdom and prudence the gospel
may be preached and that the in-
habitants thereof a fine race of
people may sense their position
and embrace the truth we have
also made an effort to establish our-
selves in turkey and I1 trust that a
work will be opened up there A
few baptisms have already been
made
the brethren throuthroughoutthrouhoutthroughouthout the

british isles have been makinmakmakingin ef-
forts to introduce the gospel in
every corner and place where oppor-
tunity presented itself I1 would
say however thatthatthethe england of
a few years agoago isis not the england
of todayto day whileuhliewhile the same spirit
of liberty the love of the rights
of man may exist amongamong the eneng-
lish people still that spirit of hospi-
tality that characterized them years
and years awoagoago seems to be on thether
wane many people are out of em-
ployment the numbers that are
wandering around begging their
bread closes inin a measure the hearts
of the people and they feel that
they cannot carry the loads that
they have been carrying still
amongamong0 the latter day saints the
same hospitality is to be found
their hearts are as warm todayto day as
they ever were
we have made recently through

the labors of brothers wilson andaulaudani
marshall two irish brethren alau
opening in the north of Irelireiirelandirelantlantlanti
and we trust that with care much
good will result in that neighbor-
hood some very fine people have
embraced the gospel there people
iin
P

n good c1rccarccircumstancesumstalics and who
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inspired with zeal desire to spread
the principles of the gospel and
thus little by little we accomplish
the object of our mission and the
world is beinbeing warned when I1 left
england there were three valley
elders in ireland and I1 hope others
may be added to their number be-
fore long so that the work may
spread at least in the protestant
portion of that country I1 am in-
clined to believe that there are
hundreds and thousands of people
in irelandirelirei and who will receive thegospel
myalyllyliy prejudices in regard to the irish
people have been wiped away in
mingling amonoamongamong them I1 find them
amonoamongamong the purest of the stocks upon
the earth virtue is held at a high
premium amonamong them the statis-
tics of great britain show this fact
that illegitimate births in ireland
constitute 3 per cent in england
six in scotland nine I1 say this
speaks volumes for ireland and I1
trust that the gospel may spread in
that land and that thousands may
receive its truths
I1 havvisitedhav visited nearly all parts of

the mission at least where there
are anysaintsany saints and some portions
where there are none I1 went to
italy in the hope that I1 might see
somdchatteesome chance of making an opening
in that country I1 came very near
having twoboftofof the elders starved
by staying there I1 was determined
however to try and introduce the
gospel there are some sections
of the countrythatcountry that are protestant
and I1 trust there may be a time
come when thegospelthe 4 gospel will spread
amonoamongamong that people but I1 regard
italy as in suclyduclysuchara condition that
there are but few chances at the
present time for anyny opening to be
made the italians areare bound up
in the religiousrfaiththatreligious rfaithcfaithi that theytheyhav&have
been reared inini britcheyontheybrithey are 1infidelbifidifid I1
almost entiielyixwentirelyilnoticedpolicedpoticedpoticed inin my
no 12.12ltit

attendance at the churches that
they are usually well filled with
priests and beggars and that few
comparatively spearinspeaiinspeaking of the well
todoto do classes or the middle classes
or the better informed classes
were paying any attention what-
ever to religious observance
I1 have also during my adminis-

tration in thebritishtheBritish mission sought
to have the gospel preached among
the french people brother bunot
and brother west made an effort
on the island of jersey brother
bunot was sent to france and he
stayed there just as long as he
could possibly live using his own
means and striving by every meads
in his power to open some doordoorlodeorloio
his countrymen brother bunot is
a man who was educated for the
catholicCatliolic ministry a man of intelli-
gence and learning and a humble
man who did everything in his
power to warn his countrymen
he was not successful in accomplish-
ing the desires of his heart on the
borders of switzerland and france
a number of the elders have labored
and while we have not reaped as wewe
could have wished to have donedond
still there has been satisfaction in
the labors we have performed
for we realize that it is not only a
day of gleaning and gathering the
people but it is also a dayofdakofdayofwarning
I1 will say here that about the

time our brethren in the southern
states were murdered in cold blood
a wave of hatred seemed to have
been engendered in the minds of the
people in every direction thethlthae
press of europe teemed with the
most horrid stonesstories that cabbecawbecan be im-
agined everything thatthafchadhad ever
been thought 0of everythingevery thing thathad
ever been manufacturedmanufactureI forpartizanforpartizati
purposes inouridourin ou own landwaslandaasland was scat
teredcered bbroadcasfcithroughoutidastthrodglicrulroad europe
and the niamassedai oftlieoftheoatlie peoplewerepeople were

vol XXVI
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warned in evelyevviyevvey direction in regard
to us and not only were theytlleytiley
warned titinlintiutroughottil the newspapers
butbufclectmeiflecturers beganbeanheanhegan to take the heldfieldbeldbeid
in everyevery directiondin cllonclion and incite the
people not to avoid our meetings
but on the contrary to follow us up
and to mob it givinggivinkivin us iionollo chance
to explain into themilicmiliam the principles of
the gospel or represent ourselves
as we shshoultouli this1 liislilsllis feeling has been
growillfgrowing iiijilitiin power from that time
until tim tlinelniieatline I1 left that land but
as heretoioieberetoimhereto hoieioieholee a coolcuoi wave willvillviii byandbaandby and
by comealumndcome alungadlung and as a result of the
heated coalitioncuimiliuncowlition of thetlletile people over
thellothelloinionthemoininninion pioIsiopiuplulilopioblemisioblemproblembiemblemhiem ananiami1 theeffortsthe efforts
that have beenheeninenln en madewalemalemaie to impede the
lords oiloiivoikvolkevihvvihpil people will begin to
inquire thmightfulllrmlitfiil people will look
into tle iiorliinrlirn 1 11 and the workwoikwolk will
continue lo10to giowingiovinluwauwiuw in the future as it
has 10110done inilllillii tietleile11011.0llelie pastliast it is truetiue that
people dido IIOLnolliolnou comecornecoine lyhy hundreds
and thousaivthousiiipiai- tito Ijlielleileartlieeartheartile good word
of life amiaidaoi iilvatioii but the eyes
of the Amoridcoridorid etlilletiiee directed to this our
mountain iwinein me they recognize
the foiceoffoicefolce of tletloalo utterance of henry
ward btvelierBt vellervelier whenwilen lie said gen-
tlementiemen y latit you will but yon-der illiniliiii tirtin lockyickyiwckykcky mountains is the
phenonieipbenowei onoii oitittiitri thetlle nineteenth cen-
tury it is a living factjact that peo-
ple illiniii eytevfimevfiyjy landlawl and clime are
turning their eyes towards thistillstilis
regionregiow of conlcunicoulcuniitrycumarycumareitry and wondering
whawliatwill1 twilatwil bfbe thei lielleile tiliupshotshot of the pro-
blembleiiithatthat ityiry beinheinhelnbeingheing worked out by thetiietile
latter day saints itin their western
home men of intelligence are
traveling ththeyey are mingling among
our people they see their industry
they recognize thetlletile perseverance they
have manifested they see the ob-
stacles theytlleytiley have overcome they
recognize inin them a growing race
that knows no failure that meets
no rebuff that cannot understand
oordior sense what defeat means

andtheyseeand thpyseeinin thetlletile latter dayclay saints
the growth andwild development of a
power that will accomplishwillaccomplish its object
in thetlletile earth andwidmid that object deity
liashasilas designed it should accomplish
the gathering inilllil of thetiietile honest in
heart thetile establishment of right-
eousness thetlletile corncombatinghatingbating of wicked-
ness the driving back ofir tiletlletiie forces
of evil as they cluster aroundthearound the
hearts of men and that are leleadingabinga1ing
men step by step to inevitable shame
and destruction
ltaffortistiiepleit affords mepleasurepleasureme tsuremybrotlirenmy brethren

and sisters to again put my feet on
the soil of america I1 recognize
in it the homeofhome of a freeflee manmailmatl there
may be those who desire to pervert
this freetifreetiornfieedomfreedomfieedomorn who may seek to en-
gender strife and drive us from the
soil upon which we live there may
be those whowiiowilo seek to trample upon
the rightsriilts1 I and liberties of man but
I1 believe from the bottom of my
heart that deity hasliasilas stallistampedpedpad it
upon thistilistills soil that helie liashas written
it throughout the universe that in
this landhand his work should prosper I1
that it sliouldshould go forward and in-
crease until its great destiny shallshailshali be
accomplished that thistilistills is thetiietiletho spot
chosen that here it will be nourished
lierehere it will grow liprehredipre it will gogo for-
ward ailiailland the nations of thetlletile earth
will look upon itaniit and recognize irrasas
thetiietile great force that will conque the
earth and bring subject to it the
powers that exist therthereoneoll amialvi all
this will be broughtbrouglit about by the
law of righteousness thetiietile law of
truth the law of god given to man-
kind for theirguidancotheir guidance and control
and they will accept it and live inin
accordance withitswith its 11principles you
and I1 may tread a thornythordy pathpatlipatil it
may be strewn with rugged00 placesplace
we may break the flesh upon our
hands and be bruised irrin our forward
movement but the work will ad-
vance and progress deity is our
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friend our guide our protector all
we need do as a people is to keep
ourcur eye upon the mark of divine
truth move forward without fear
and ask no favors so far as mankind
is concerned only seek to do right
by our fellow creatures hate no
one I1 dare not hate any man upon
the face of the earth no matter
how vile how wickedickedjw how corrupt
hebe may be if I1 find him in want of
a friend I1 would extend to him the
handband of friendship I1 would give
him bread itif llefieilehelashewaswasliungryhungry water
if he was thirsty clothing if liehelleile was
naked for I11 would recognize inin him
the fact that lie was a creation of
my father and I1 would not dare to
hate him no matter how vile liehelleile
mightmiatmlat be I1 might liatehatebate thetlle princi-
ples he had espoused the wicked
acts of which lie was guilty but I1
would recognizereco nize in him something
that I1 should seek to benefit bless
and save and I1 would use all the
powers goilgod hadllad bestowed upon me
in that direction

11 brother smith some may say
dont you feel uneasy over the

condition of things that now exists
in our territerritorytorylboryl I1 have some-
times wished that tilingstliinsbilings were notasnotnob as
they are As I1 havehase wandered in
the erth mitamiwitt stood up iniiiiliill thetlle streets
and parks and liallsdialls preaching thetiietile
gospel I1 have said to myself iwishwislifisliI1
that my fattlerfattierfallier hadllad not set me to
this work I1 wish that theethese tilingsthiiwgbilings
were notriot ndiheqihereipiiie 1 atad my hands 1I
have soniesonielimessomelitiiuotimesLimes felt timid in beinbeing
brought in citacteoitactci tact with the worldand the anpnelfarlsantsnts thalthaithat were being
made against menie and myrnyroy brethren
1I have wished it cougilcoulil beie otherwise
and yet whenwhon I1 olopslopalopglop and reflect
when I1 look over ttiietiiu10 history of the
past when I11 iiiitiKIIiK III1 the fautslautsfactsjactsusa history
brings themthein is I1 neemeutwenoowenono other
way I1 see im11 41oi ier road to trtravelveiVel
everyfibrebveryfibre of inymyrny being isis convinced

of the truth of this gospel it is
stamped upon every feature upon
every part of my beinbeingg I1 regard it
as dearer thantilan life and everything
else upon the face of the earth why
need I1 be fearful why need I1 trem-
bleb e why needneedineeda1I beberben wrought up at
the prospect that is before us I11 no
great system has ever been estab-
lishedlisheddished upon the face of thetho earth
without much labor and persever-
ance look at the inventions thatthab
have been brought out and theeffortsthe6ffortsthe efforts
that have been directed against them
even in those things that were to be
utilized for our own clothing for
our own movements from placeplapp to
place or for thetiietile comfort and con-
veniencevenience of our homes the men
that have invented these things
have metwithmedwithmetmel with continual persecution
they have struggled against nature
itself and whywily need we who have
had given to us the great plan of life
and salvation that which will bring
us back into thetlletile presence of god
that which stamps upon our souls
the prospect of eternal unionwithunion with
our wives and our children and of
minglingmin1flitig with our friends and rela-
tives that havellave goneone before why
need we fear thetiietile liandllandiland of our enemiesene inies
who cannot stand a few weeks of
imprisonment a few months of
torture a tewlewfew years ol010 difficulty that
they mayinay offer an joffofferingering in right-
eousness to that god that called
them forth I11 not one of us theref-
ore so far as I1 amain concerned my
brethren and sisters aulasali iiiliililinlividulividualil
I11 amani perfectly happyhaply jtlsgjns& as happy
as I1icanleancan possibly IBbe umlerumlerthuumterthethethu circum-
stancesstanceiiiistancesdiliiiiidillin which wearewe are placed I1 have
no worry norhor colicconcfiiicoliceillellieillelwi one of myinyluy
uncles whose hoinehome I1 left butbutt ait fewlewtewrew
weeks agoago warneddarned inemelne thatthad certain
things were inevitable that it was
impossible for us to hope tonighttofightto fight
longerlodger these tilingsthingsbilings ourohr pronounced
enemiesenemies were stseekingeking0 to bring upon
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us all I1 said to him was wait
and see that is what I1 propose
to do wait and see jnstvaitjust waitwalt and
see I1 havellave been waitingt from my
childhood and expect tto0 continue
to wwaitwaltalthitait it is possible that a few
men like myself maybe hustledbustled with-
inin thetlletile prison walls it is possible
that a few mormonscormonsMormons may be
outoutragedoutragedoutraedraed and banished from their
native land it is possible that men
may follow us to the death but
while men die systems continue to
live and grow and the powers of
earth and liellhellheilheii can never check their
advancement and development
such is the case in regard to thetlletile
work we have embraced it is a
living work it is one of the active
forces in nature it is backed by
the powers of heaven and ye are
its emissaries sent here at this time
to aid in its advancement the
gospel must be preached the
nations of the earth must be warned
and this nation oranyaranyor any other nation
will fall beneath the judgment of
allanailali enraenrageded god if they reject tilethetiietlle
message of glad tidings which
our father has offered them for
their exaltation in his kingdom
thetlletile work of god must conquer every
foeioe it must overcome every opposing
force and it will accomplish that
destiny as sure as there is a god in
heaven write it upon the page of
history stamp it upon your souls
for deity hashaa designed that it should
be the case
I1 find in mingling0 amongamong0 the peo-

ple in the east that the movingC force
todayto day against0 the latter day saints
is not tat1the1e politicians of the country
the politicians so far as they are
concerned would care little about
us but there are behind them the
people there are first the minis-
ters of the gospel I1 do not desire
to spsasakspsakak harshly of the ministers that
live amonoamongamong us or make charges

against them for I1 have been away
for some time but this fact isis patent
to every one that the fervor against
the 14 mormonscormonsMormons is worked uprightup nightright
from our own homes and bargelllargelllargelyylyalyby
christian ministers letters are
written to the ministers of the
country the ministers work upon
their flocks go among many of
the peoples of the east among the
old puritan stock of which my
fathers are descendants and you
will find that the tales of the hor-
rors of mormonism are of thetho most
startling chcharacterampter this I1 discov-
ered while visiting among my rela-
tives in new england
they were all more or less preju-

diced against mormonism but I1
trust that the littlelightlittle light I1 wawassablesabieableabie
to throw upon the question may re-
sult in good the new englanders
as a rule havellave but small families
and the evil practices that are re-
sorted toby many to prevent their
having children at all will be the
means of carrying them down to
the pit
now brethren and sisters whom

have we wronged I1 whom have we
wronged by peopling this desertdeserfc
land I11 nobody if there was any-
body wronged it was the red man
and liehelleile has not been wronged0 but
blessed for we havellave tried to feed
instead of fight him the first
principle of the gospel is faith
vliemvliomvhom have we hurt if we have
faith I11 then there is the principle
of repentance whom havellave we
injured if we have repented 1 Is
anybody hurt I1 Is tiletlletiie government
hurt I1 does repentance beget0 hos-
tilitytilitmility to the 0government I1 if we
make a covenant with god in the
waters of baptism that we will be
pure is anybody wronged0 I11 no 1

have we plotted for the overtloveraloverthrowcrolyiroly
and destruction of the government
in whichterwhichmerwhich memmerwem live because the hunhandsds
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of the servants of god have been
laid upon our heads and they have
bestowed upon us the holy ghost
the witness of the spirit that shallshalishail
guide us into all truth I11 no have
youyon or I1 made a contract&contract with our
god to wage antagonism to the
institutions of the ccountry in which
we live or signsin allegiance to any
other government upon the earth I11
I1 have not I1 have sworn allegiance
to the government in which I1 live
my labors as a man are in the inter-
ests of humanity the freedom of
man that his conscience may not
be chained up that his body may
not be bowed down with the yoke
of tyranny but that before god
he mamay stand erect fearless and
strongstrondeterminedstron determined to benefit and
bless the human family need we
be fearful in regard to these things I11
I1 think not there is one that will
recompense at the last day and thetlle
man who denies the other his liber-
ties who binds him in chains who
ties him to the rack is the man who
should tremble when the reckoning
of deity is madevvithmade with his sons and
daughters we might go through
all the principles of the faith we
have espoused and then ask who is
wrongedwrongedl we have made grass
grow where it did not grow before
if we have built homes if we pay
taxes for the sustenance and govern-
ment of the cities and towns that
are to be found upon this once sterile
spot and which was once the great
american desert who is wronged0 I11
no one who liashasilas raised a stand-
ard againsta ainstainest the government in which
we liveiiVE 1 not one of us bat you
believe in the priesthood you ac-
cept of a system of government
that is most perfect on the face of
the earth who is wronged if we
do I11 you have not changed0 it it
has not changed youyott it has not
wronged you and that which we

have accepted we have accepted of
our own free will and choice re-
cognizingcognizing the fact that deity liashasilas
required it at our handsbands who is
injured if my wife makes a sacrifice
with me and takes into our home
one of her sisters and makes her
my wife if she makes the sacrifice
if I1 shoulder the additional respon-
sibilitysibi lity and open the door that will
save one of eves fair daughters
who is wronged I11 do I1 plot for the
overthrow of the government the
breaking in pieces of thetlletile powers
that be because I1 desire that my
sister or my daughter my aunt or
my cousin may be preserved from
the evils thrown around them by the
systems that man has creatcreatededtedl1 no
god has laid upon every woman the
decree placed upon mother eveev
multiply and replenish thetlletile earth in
sections of the landlaud in which we live
thousands of women todayto day must
become the playthings of some vile
wretch if they answer the design of
their being my whole belllbeingisis
convinced of the fact that it isis a
decree of god himself that these
women should have a cliancechance to
marry and tliabthatthabeliab he himself has
opened the door he himself has
established thetiietile principle I1 want my
daughters married as I1 desired to
marry myself I1 want them honored
wives whether plural ones or other-
wise no matter who may seek to
brand their offspringasoffspring as infamous I1
know for god has given me the
witness he has stamped it uuponpon
this heart that they who come
through0 that lineage are as much
honored of god aandnd approved of
him as any that have ever walked
his footstool from the day that this
earth was peopled until the day in
which we live this principle was
given for a purpose and that pur-
pose is the salvation of the female
sex as well as the male sex go to
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great britain andami you will find a
million more women than men
moving upon the streets of the greatgreatt
cities go up the strand in lon-
don go up lime street in liver-
pool and the streets iriiuninulri manchester
go into any of the leading streets of
the great cities of the world and
gaze upon as fine specimens of
womanhood as our father ever put
breath into what are their pros-
pects in life I1 what is written across
tbeirbrowltheir brow I1 infamy shame going
to their graves the victims of loath-
some disease it is not one it is
not two or three but it is millions
of them that are going this inevita-
ble road who is responsible I1 who
placed upon them the interdict pre-
venting them from fulfilling the ob-
ject of their creation I1 not god
for he made his law so liberal and
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WEWs arelivingtrelivingare living in a very peculiar age
and as ha people we are doing a work

established principle so correct that
there was no necessity for such a
thing it is man that has introduced
it it is man that liashasilas overturned
thetlletile condition of society it is man
that has turned his daughter into
the street I1 say again and again
that the 11 mormon people cancanwaifcwaitwalt
the result of thistills thing without fear
they can afford to suffer pains and
penalties if that will but open thether
door by which the fair daughters of
eve can be redeemed from thetiietile posi-
tion in which they are placed and
be made lioiioilohonorednored and respected
women ofofsocietysociety
the speaker concluded by reit-

erating his allegiance to the ameri-
canican government and exhortinexhorting the
saints to be faithful in keeping the
commandments of god in all things

which attracts the attentionattentionof of man-
kind ouroar name is known for good


